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Music Department 
Illinois State University 
MARCHING BAND 
''Bandarama'' 
Daniel J. Farris, Director 
Graduate Assistants 
Jeffrey Allison, John Eustace, Amy Johnson 
Braden Auditorium 
Saturday Evening 
November 23, 1991 
8:00 p.m. 
Program to be selected from the following: 
America the Beautiful 
Big Noise from Winnetka 
Break.in' Up Is Hard to Do/What Is Hip 
Bye, Bye Blues 
Carry on, My Wayward Son 
Do You Love Me? 
Frredance 
I've Got the Music in Me 
La Fiesta 
Let It Be Me 
Louie, Louie 
01' Man River 
Redbird Entry 1991 
Salute to America 
Salute to the Armed Forces 
Sweet Georgia Brown Upside Down 
25or6to4 
Twist and Shout 
Arranged by Dawson 
Arranged by Kerchner 
Arranged by Jordan 
Arranged by Homey 
Arranged by Langford 
Arranged by Hile 
Arranged by Langford 
Arranged by W alJace 
Arranged by Hile 
Arranged by Ott 
Arranged by Hile 
Arranged by Jordan 
Arranged by Hile 
Arranged by Romeyn 
Arranged by Reaser 
Arranged by Jordan 
Arranged by Hile 
Arranged by Hile 
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ILLINOIS ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
MARCHING BAND STAFF 
Director of Bands 
Assistant Director of Bands/ 
Marching Band Director 
Graduate Assistanls 
Band librarian 
Band Managers 
Anrwuncer 
Drum Majors 
Section leaders: 
FluJes 
Clarinets 
Saxophones 
Mellophones 
T rumpetsl F luge/horns 
Trombones 
Baritones 
Sousaphones 
Percussion 
Co/orguard 
Danceline 
Marching & Maneuvering 
Stephen K. Steele 
Daniel J. Farris 
Jeffrey Allison 
John Eustace 
Amy Johnson 
Valerie Crull 
Bob Dennis 
Terry Peeples 
David Colee 
Melissa Gustafson 
Scot Schickel 
Mitch Yo1111g 
LoriZlotow 
Kim Barnett 
Mandy Fey 
Keith Carlson 
Rusty Russell 
Marc Cash 
Jerry Mohlrnan 
Man Kastor 
Matt Chapman 
Doug Mattsey 
MikeCoers 
Sean Batson 
Kent Baker 
Mike Sloan 
Jennifer Harris 
Patty Walsh 
Brian Bond 
Personnel 
I I Flute Alto Saxophone Trumpet (Cont.) Baritone Percussion (Cont.) Da11celi11e I 
Kimberly Barnett Denise Albrecht Johnnie Green Brian Bruggeman Jason Royal Dedra Baker 
I I Jeanne Brodie Chris Ayers Stacey Harmon Eileen Buti Timothy Ryan Leslie Besse I Program to be selected from the following: Amy Burian Jason Bennett Chris Helmetag Matt Chapman Craig Sayles Sarah Chambers 
Robin Chippas Keith Carlson Wendy Hicks Lee Davis Eric Schmidt Lisa Curry 
I I Cindy Cooper Laura Grant Dan Kuglich Stefani Gries Dwayne Simpson Michele Gately America the Beautiful Arranged by Dawson Valerie Crull Chris Harrison Joe Kuryla Leigh Hurtz Stephen Sliwinski Diane Hannon 
Kimberly Doyle Greg Magnuson Beth Mason Andrew Kalbfus Londa Spieker Jennifer Harris 
Big Noise from Winnetka Arranged by Kerchner I I Colleen Earl Kate Michael Al Melville Richard Kann Brian VanMersbergen 
Kathleen Kozak 
Nicole Fisher Lisa Rocen Jerry Mohlman Lynette Sawyer Kent Walsh Allison Kush 
Breakin' Up Is Hard to Do/What Is Hip Arranged by Jordan Mary Hauge Michael Nannini Anita Vincent David Waugh Alyssa McIntire 
I I Patricia Henberger Tenor Saxophone 
Dave N ommensen Mark Wienand Christopher Weirman Kristen Mike 
Bye, Bye Blues Arranged by Homey Lisa Huston Tim Cable Nick Photikarmbumrung Scott Woodford Kristi Minus 
Monica Kniery Sharon Cordes Cory Reid Colorguard Dana Sandberg 
Carry on, My Wayward Son Arranged by Langford Jennifer McCall Chris Cunningham Andra Ross Sousaphone Kristi Anderson Tracy Van Slyke 
I I Artkeyta Moore Jason Fowler Mike Rusteberg Derrick Crow Heidi Baa<i Patty Walsh Do You Love Me? Arranged by Hile Rachael Nevinger Julie Friedrich Dan Smith Scott Davis Laura Beslic Wendy Williams 
Frredance 
Katie Sandretti Rusty Russell Greg Speckhart Bob Dennis Diana Dunham Elaina Wood 
Arranged by Langford I I Jennifer Torbeck Jason Sleep Melissa Story Lucas Egolf Rebecca Franks Christa Yost I've Got the Music in Me Arranged by Wallace Kim Vantrease Molly Talbott Barbi Fisher Dana Froning Kate Wilson Mellophone Kevin Unruh Brian K vitek Jacinda Gradle Twirler 
La Fiesta Arranged by Hile I I Kristi Altobelli Bobbi Wells Christie Larsen Jennifer Grief 
Christa Kreher 
Clarinet Matt Bengston Troy Marble Jamie Grootens Dawn Petrik 
Letll Be Me Arranged by Ott Jeanette Bodenlos Rachel Bettin Trombone Eric Matthews Shannon Hall 
I I Mandy Fey Richard Campbell 
Christopher Babashka Doug Mattsey Stephanie Hamilton Drum Major 
Louie, Louie Arranged by Hile Christine Hawley Marc Cash Eric Chandler Melissa Hansen 
Melissa Gustafso 
Christine Hoover Jeremy Jessup Scott Gray Percussion Joyce Helle Scot Schickel 
01' Man River Arranged by Jordan Kimberly Johnson Eric Kaiser Ken Haylock Brian Bolton Paige Huston Mitchel Young I I Krista Kalaskie Kymberlee Ricke Marc Johnson Karen Cole Mandy Kersten Lori Zlotow Redbird Entry 1991 Arranged by Hile Ursula Macejak Matthew Kastor Will Craig Lisa Luttrell 
Robyn Maslouski Trumpet Lisa McCoy Raymond Fineron Erin Matthews 
Salute to America Arranged by Romeyn I I Kimberly Palmer Steve Bangert Stephen Orland Todd Fugh Tina Mele Joyce Pitzer Dan Bedell Bradley Sleeth Kevin Gilsdorf Tracy Nance 
Salute to the Armed Forces Arranged by Reaser Ami Rainer Sarah Bennett Robert Stogsdill Bethal Harms Jennifer O'Neill 
I I Shelley Rucker Becky Blakeman Joanne Stolfi Michael Hibbard Kaye Olson Sweet Georgia Brown Upside Down Arranged by Jordan Courtney Shenberg Steve Bushfield Dawn Trotter Jonathon Keneipp Linda Poole 
Beth Sutschek Christopher Carroll David Vollmers Mark Leber Shelly Quatman 
25or6to4 Arranged by Hile I I Tammie Torp Betsy Chase Brian Ward Michael Levine Piper Rich Kris Zitka Ben Davis Eric Wattles Jeff Maslouski Amanda Richards I Twist and Shout Arranged by Hile Jennifer Edwards Joe White Eric Nelson Michele Santiago 
I I 
Laura Enos Kelly O'Brien Gina Slaton 
Sonji Foulks Terry Peeples Heather Strobel I Randy Fox Deana Peetz Gretchen Turner 
Fred Freehill Joe Raftery 
Bands at Illinois State University 
The Illinois State University Marching Band, "The Dig Red 
Marching Machine," has a long and proud history of performances 
at major events at home and across the Midwest. Each year, in 
addition to performing at all home football games and for over 
4,000 high school band members at the State of Illinois Invitational I 
High School Marching Band Championship, the "Pride of Illinois" 
travels to an away ISU football game and a televised Chicago Bears 
game. The "Dig Red" is open lo all Illino is State University 
students and is comprised of winds, percussion, colorguard , I 
twirlers and danceline. 
The Wind Symphony is a select group of the finest 
instrumentalists at Illinois State University, performing I 
outstanding and representative works in all styles from "classical" 
to "avant-garde." In addition to campus programs, the Wind 
Symphony tours annually . In the Spring of 1990, the Wind 
Symphony performed al the prestigious American Bandmasters I 
Association Convention held on the campus of the University of 
Illinois. Membership is by audition only and is open to all Illinois 
State University students. 
The Symphonic Bands are comprised of approximately 75 I 
outstanding wind and percussion players from across campus. 
They perform quality band literature and present two concerts 
each semester. These organizations rehearse two to three times per I 
week. Membership is by audition only and is open to all Illinois 
State University students. 
The University Band is comprised primarily of non-music major I 
and music majors gaining experience on a secondary instrument. 
This ensemble provides students the opportunity to continue 
playing while devoting the major portion of their time to other 
academic disciplines. This organization rehearses one evening per I 
week and presents one concert at the end of each term on campus. 
Membership is open to all Illinois State University students. 
Chamber Winds is a select ensemble divided into numerous I 
quartets and quintets which are coached by members of the applied 
music faculty at ISU. The collective ensembles perform a diverse 
repertoire and concertize both on and off campus. Membership is 
by audition only and is open to all Illinois State University 
students. 
The ISU Pep Band provides spirit and enthusiasm at all ISU men's 
and women's home basketball games as well as various other 
events on campus and in the community. Members from this band 
accompany the ISU basketball teams to the NCAA and NIT 
tournaments. Membership is by audition only, and is open to all I 
students who participate in another band during the academic year. . . 
